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LITTLE GIRL'S HEAD CUT OFF BY CAR
HOW SALOONS WENT POR I. SEYMOUR
CAREFUL ANALYSIS SHOWS THAT WETS AND DIVES ARE. , DETERMINED TO KNIFE FAWCETT. .'-'.. -
, , "There Is not a saloonman in. the city for Fawcett," said a

politician., this morning, who has been a worker among . the sa-
loons \u25a0 for years and 'knows where they stand in politics. V^,-,- \u25a0

-*.-;"

\u0084«. His statement seems entirely correct. • _- -\u0084;;-•--^* V; •
,'y The figures on the vote ' this week in the saloon precincts are
not absolutely conclusive,'- for no one can tell which were the sa-
loon votes and which the votes of laboring men who live in saloon
precincts, but taken with'other circumstances every Indication
points to the fact. that the saloon-support absolutely passed up
Mayor Fawcett. . - \.' k- '• *•• • ' . '
'' ..-; This was expected. It is not . reasonable ' that the saloons
would get up a recall and spend their money for a campaign to re-
move the mayor and then vote for him. And they did not do It.

• -.--.-•.- ~. •C MINISTERS FORM •«f- 5 .. BASEBALL. TEAM ••'\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0•: \u25a0
" ' \u25a0'• - . •• (United Press Leaded Wire.) •• GRAND JUNCTION, Col., •• April 7.—A challenge was •• issued here today by a base-*

C 1 ball team composed entirely 9
9 of local clergymen to meet B• any other nine In the state •• made up of members of one •V profession. \u25a0-. 9••••••••••••••• Fawcett got some votes and In n 1

few saloon precincts actually had
a plurality,' but there are many la-
boring men 'living in - these pre-
cincts, j And the vote shows that
wherever the laboring men lived
there Fawcett got his votes. Tak-
ing the laboring vote from -the sa-
loon precincts and giving it to
'Fawcett and it shows that Sey-
mour had absolute sway' ln the
wet sections, except in a few In-
stances where he divided the sa-
loon support with Barth.
'" The Times has carefully gone
over, the city map locating •••the
saloon centers, and there are 11
precincts in the city where sa-
loons abound and saloon influence
is strong. In these precincts Sey-
mour carried with TTI to 702 for

• Fawcett and 429 for Barth.
Here are the precincts:
First ward —Seventh precinct

takes in Old Town, with a saloon
and laboring element. Fawcett
had.92, Seymour 84 and Barth
37.

The Bodega.
• Second ward—Third precinct.
taking in the Bodega saloon and
brothel, Bradley, Branch," Don-
nelly, Olympus, Congress and the
whole row of saloons from the
city hall to. Ninth street, went 103
for Seymour, 70 for Fawcett and
31 for Barth.

Third ward —Second precinct,
taking In Tacoma hotel, Peerless,
Dundas and all the saloons on
Pacific avenue. from Ninth to
Eleventh, the voto was Seymour
61. Fawcett 40, Barth 15.

Third ward —Third precinct
takes In saloons on Tacoma ave-
nue In the section from Ninth to
Eleventh, Including the Recrea-
tion dive recently put out of busi-
ness. This was John Malone's
•precinct. Vote, Seymour 88, Faw-
cett 66, Barth 39.

Third ward—-Fourth precinct,
taking in a couple of saloons on
Opera alley and several hotels,
from Ninth to Eleventh up to Ta-
coma avenue starting at C street.
Vote: Seymour 71, Fawcett 88,
Barth 37. ;

Third ward —Fifth precinct,
taking in the negro section and
Jap saloons from C street to Ta-
roma and Thirteenth to Fifteenth.
This is the old Red Arhldon dis-
trict, considered the most disre-
putable precinct In- town. Vote:
Seymour 70, Barth 59, Fawcett
62. y •

Third ward—Sixth precinct,
from the water to Tacoma and
Fifteenth to Seventeenth, with a
few saloons, the Carlton hotel and
a large residence section of labor-
ing men. Vote: Seymour 79,
Fawcett 95, Barth 63.

Third ward—Seventh precinct,
taking in one saloon and the big
wholesale district and laboring
section from Seventeenth to Nine-
teenth up to Tacoma avenue.
Vote: Seymour 22, Fawcett 61,
Barth 38. -

Third ward —Eleventh precinct,
taking in -the saloons around
Eleventh and X streets. Votes:
Seymour 135, Fawcett 99, Barth
40. " y y.

Third ward—Fifteenth pre-
cinct, taking in the old Sandberg
brothel, which is now empty and
abandoned, and the Fisher hotel
and some other lodging-houses
and a few saloons from Fifteenth
to Seventeenth streets. Vote: Sey-
mour 18, Fawcett 30, Barth 18.
The tenderloin element has left
this precinct since the Sandberg
joint was closed.
c ' Kentucky Hotel. •

Third • ward—Sixteenth pre-
cinct, taking ,• In the Kentucky
Sandberg dive where the dissolute
women and their consorts live
now, and a big list, of saloons.
Vote: Beymour-45, Fawcett 36,
Barth- 29. .

• Fourth ward Second precinct,
taking ln the saloon ' section on
Puyallup avenue from East C to
East F. Vote: Seymour 92, Faw-
cett 69, Barth 77. \u25a0'

Fdurth ward—Third precinct,
taking in a bunch of saloons
around Pacific and Puyallup ave-nue, together with a considerable
laboring section. " Vote: Seymour
27, Fawcett 34, Barth 66.. These are the precincts where
there is any material strength In
the saloon vote. Fawcett carried
a. few of-them where the labor-
ing element was strong enough to
overbalance the straight saloon
contingent, but \ Seymour carried
most of them and the dive districthe' had easily. " ._ .
Ü Barth caught a large slice' ofsaloon support in one or two pre-
cincts where he ;; had. personal
friends among the saloon men whoworked hard for him. - ,

Falls Over Precipice
(By United. Press Leased' Wire.)

LAMAR, Col., April 7.—MonroeHigh, 21, son of ,a • business lmanof Oklahoma .City,*became lost inthe Two STButteß(&'. section, forty
miles ' southwest of: here Wednes-
day night and jgplunged -.over I a
precipices to his death. .i Hie body
was found and . brought ' her*.'^

y

Unwritten Law Saves
Woman From Gallows

LAWYER FOR WOMAN SINGS "HOME, SWEET MM" TO
JURORS AS HIS PEIRORAT ION.

_' k (By United Press Leased Wine.)
FORT WORTH, Tex., April 7.—The unwritten law scored

a full triumph here today when a jury acquitted Mrs. Eliza-
beth Brooks'of murder after Mrs. Brooks had freely'admitted
having killed Mrs. Mary llinfoi'd because the latter eliminated
her husband's affections. . -. •

The Jury deliberated lust Bight without being able to
reach a verdict, but this morning they filed into court with a.
dictum of."not guilty." Not a single Juror was accepted in
the ease unless ho declared unreservedly his belief in the un-
written law. \u25a0 --

A remarkable feature of the case came when Walter
Scott, attorney-tor Mrs. Brooks, sang "Home, Sweet Home,"
as his peroration in his plea for his client's acquittal. All the

.jurors went as the lawyer- voice rang out through the court-
room in the strains of the old melody. __.

Late Bulletins 1
(By lulled Press Leased Wire.) 'WASHINGTON, I). C, April 7.—William ,1. Bryan visited the 'White House today and for half an hour talked politics with Presi- '

dent Taft.
_:

PORT STEVENS, Ore., April —Actual mine planting opera-
tions wljl begin at once in the mouth of the Columbia river.

RCRANTON, Pa., April 7. Fifty men are entombed in the
Pnncost mine at Tliroop, Ph., arc online to a telephone message re- '. reived here. To add to the horror, fire has broken out and all

i means of escape has been cut off.

TULSA, Okla., April 7.—John Houman and Fred Walker, al- '
leged yeggmen, an under arrest here for blowing the vault of the
First State bank at Broken Arrow early yesterday.

BOSTON, Mass., April Samuel Iteswiek, of Portland, Ore.,
dropped dead here yesterday, after having . debarked from the

.liner Cymric.

CHICAGO, April 7.—Postmaster Campbell and postal inspect-
ors are checking up today the M counts of the stamped envelope
dc|Mii'tiiiciit of the local postoffice in an effort to determine the ex- '
act amount of a shortage believed to exist there.

"We Will Follow Milwaukee"
Says Newest Socialist Mayor

J. STITT WILSON, FIRST SOCIA LIST TO BE CHOSEN MAYOR
OF A CALIFO RNIA CITY.

S BERKELEY, Cai., April 7.—
Berkeley-the home of the Uni-
versity of California, a college city
of 45,000 inhabitants, has elected
a socialist mayor, the first of any
California municipality.

And if J. Stitt Wilson, known,
throughout the country as a so-
cialist lecturer, .carries out his
program, Berkeley will be govern-
ed as is Milwaukee under Mayor
Seidel, whom he has taken as his

\u25a0pattern. _
Wilson was elected by a close

margin over the present incum-
bent, Beverley Hodghead, who
was chosen two years ago as the
"Good Government club" candid-
ate. Hodghead ls a lawyer, some-
what .of the \u25a0 silk-stocking type.
His \administration of the office
wasn't 'at . all bad [as iadministra-
tions - go. -y-y y , .yy y "-.-'*.*_'

Col. Roosevelt, who gaivo a se-
ries lof| lectures at the university
during ; the t course of tth :\u25a0 cam-
paign, took * occasion :to speak a i

good word for Hodghead and
hoped he would be re-elected— i

but it didn't seem to take. Pres-
ident Benj. Ide Wheeler of the :
university openly used his influ-
ence for Hodghead —but the stu- i
dents helped Wilson and made his <
campaign a hummer.

A whole lot of people lined up !
for Wilson as a socialist, many
morc lor Wilson as a man, and 1
Hodghead's " oldtlme opponents I
helped out, with the result that t

when the votes were counted Wll- 1
son had slipped in with 281 votes '
to spare. y |
~ As a candidate for governor ln I
the last campaign Wilson rolled
up the largest socialist vote ln the
history of the state. ' He calls
himself a Carl Marx socialist. ': He i

is practical, . well educatedhav-
ing secated a master of arts de-

roe ifrom ;the' Northwestern Unf- 'versity "of Chicago and studied at '
Oxford and other European mil- '
versifiesand a magnetic l speak- I
c* • i

6IRL SROOTS
HERSELF

' Standing In her nightrohe be-
fore ithe , mirror in her bedroom.
Miss Edna Farwell, 25 years old.
tired two shots through her head
at the homo of her mother, 1503
South J street, at 7:30 this morn-
ing. A rambling note on the
dresser requested her mother not
to mourn her death. No reason
can be assigned- for the act. ,

Mrs. Farwell and two younger
daughters were in the kitchen
preparing breakfast When the
two shots were heard.

Miss Farwell had been employ-
ed by Attorney J. E. Gallagher In
the Berlin building. The 32
caliber revolver with which she
committed the deed is believed to
be the same which Mr. Gallagher
had kept in his desk for some
time.

fawclTmen
BRIIIGJIIT

City Controller J. F. Meads was
this morning enjoined by Browder
Brown of the city civil service
board from signing the pay war-
rants for W. Scott Snyder ' and
Gus Swanson for March salaries of
1104 and $0,") respectively.

They were put to work by Com-
missioner Owen Woods as inspect-
ors without being taken from the
eligible list of the civil service
board. In order to make a test
case to see Just how .much there
is in the civil service the board
decided to take the matter into
court.

Commissioner Woods says he
needed these two men for special
work as they were exceptionally
well qualified to perform, and he
appointed them.

The matter will come • before
Judge Clifford for a test April 10.

Browder Brown, the member of
the civil service board who start-
ed this action is a strong support-
er of Mayor Fawcett. J. W. A.
Nichols, the attorney who brought
the injunction suit, Is chairman* of
the new Fawcett headquarters
committee that Is working for the
mayor's election, which apparent-
ly Is pretty clear indication, that
the mayor had nothing to do with
any attempt to override civil ser-
vice and is not concerned in this
controversy. i

„^—-—y

LAST CHANCE
TO REGISTER!

There were 727 registered
yesterday. .

The Seymour workers are rak-
ing the city with a fine tooth
comb to get additional votes for

Ithe special interest-saloon candi-
date. Automobiles are at hand
ready to haul anyone to the city
hall to register if they will just
agree to vote for Seymour.

If the election is won by the
corporations it will be by the
masses staying at home and fall-
ing to get registered. The books
close at 12 o'clock tonight. Ex-
tra clerks are put on at the city
hall and every person who wants
to see rule by the people Instead
of rule by the corporations should
get to the desk before 12 o'clock
tonight.

This is the last chance.
No one not registered at 12

o'clock tonight will be allowed to
vote. -.-

Run Against
Mr. Freeland

R. A. B. Young, formerly well
known in Tacoma athletic circles,
has announced himself as a can-
didate for commissioner of fin-
ance. Mr. Young Is engaged in
the printing and publishing busi-
ness. .-- j

Low Birth Rate Is
Depopulating France

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
PARIS, April 7.—Owing to the

rapidly diminishing birth rate.
Deputy Clementel has made the
statement in th chamber of depu-
ties that in 1930 there would be
58,000 less men under French
colors than at present.

In 1837, he cited, when Paris
had a population of but 714,000
the annual births, were 27,000.
In 1901, with a population-four
times as great as In 1817, the
number of births has only dou-
bled. -•--,-. j

fVICTIM OF ACCIDENT
1.

LITTLE JUNE GEISERT, WHO LOST HER LIFE UNDER
THE WHEELS OF A T. R. & P. CO.'S CAR THIS MORNING.

ROOSEVELT TAKES RAP AT
ALASKA CORPORATIONS

~ (By United Press Leased Wire.)
SEATTLE,'ApriI 7.— believe In.the development of

Alaska, hut not a development that shall bring control and all
the profits to a monopoly of millionaires whose homes tire In
New York and Denver.

"I believe in conservation of Alaskan resources for the
benefit of. the people who live there; for the benefit of the peo-

ple of the United Stales as 11 whole and for the benefit of cor-
' potations only in so fur-as they aid in the development of tin

country under proper restrictions."'

>' These bombshell* hurled by Theodore Roosevelt at the big
public meeting at Dreamland last night are being eagerly dis-
cussed both in progressive and stand-pat circles today.

Returns After Nine Years To
Face Bribery Charge

(By United Press Leased Wire.)

\u0084 ST. LOUIS, April 7.—After an
exll« of nine £ years, jEllis Wain-
wright, millionaire brewer, who
was indicted on _ bribery charges
in 1902 during former Governor
Folk's r "boodle" crusade, return-

BARTH AFTER
ROY'S PLAGE

' L. E. Aller, a member of the
socialist party, In speaking of the
political situation, said last night:

"No avowed socialist will vote
either for Mr. Fawcett or Mr. Sey-
mour.

"You may say of the vote which
sympathises with the socialist par-
ty that Mr. Seymour will not re-
ceive a single ballot.

Mr. Barth, the socialist, who
caused a second mayoralty elec-
tion, today took out his papers as
a candidate for the position of
commissioner of public safety.
Mr. Barth entered the race at the
Instigation of friends, both In
and out of the party.

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN, GOODBYE

(By lulled Press Leased Wire.)
. NEW YORK, April 7. —Five
skyscrapers are soon to rise on
the site of Madison Square gar-
den. " J. P. Morgan, who has
owned the structure for twenty
years and has run the $3,500,000
"white elephant. at a loss, has
sold 0ut.... The purchasing com-
pany;, is. perfecting today plans to
raze the ' big building to the
ground. - , ; \u25a0 \u0084 ~ .

John D. Tests Writing
- of AllHis Servants

; (Unite.i Press Leased Wire.)
PARIS, April 7.—John D.

\u25a0 Rockefeller, according to the
\u25a0 newspaper • Gil Bias today,

never;'; employs a servant be-
fore obtaining a report on
their handwriting - from a
Paris expert whom he con-
stilted when last in Paris.

• •)• •••••••• • • •• IKK Benefit For ... • •• f Relatives of Fire Victims •• I --\u25a0• -•• (United Press Ix-nsed Wire.) •C I NEW YORK, April 7.— •C To raise funds to go to the •• survivors and relatives of the •• victims of the Washington •• Place fire, one of the great- •C est benefits ever given In •• New York has been arrang- •C ed today In the Winter. Gar- •C den. Leading actors,! act- •dresses and artists employed •C, in the various productions of ••• the Shuberts, Henry Savage, •• Lew Fields, Llebler and Will- •C lam A. Brady, have volun- •9 teered their services and sev- •feral thousand dollars will be •C; added to the relief fund. •

Campaign
Meeting

About fifty men and women met
last night at the Fawcett head-
quarters in the old federal court
rooms. Chamber of Commerce
building.

A permanent organization was
effected with J. W. A. Nichols
chairman, R. G. Shaemake secre-
tary, and R. 11 Leonard assistant
secretary

A general discussion followed.
Tho women supporters will have
two rooms at their disposal. It
was urged that volunteers should
do everything possible to assist in
registration as the charter pro-
vides that not more than $500

\u25a0shall be spent in campaign ex-
pense*.

A meeting will be held every
evening and all supporters are in-
vited to be present and aid the
committee in directing the cam-
paign. The phone number at
headquarters is 9485.

Plot Against
King George

(By United l'ress Leased Wire.)
PARIS, April 7.—With the ob-

ject of forcing .England to grant
extradition of anarchists and plot-
ters against royal lives, a rumor
is being circulated her today that
Russian secret police ? are now
busy in Paris arranging a plot
against the life of King George V
at the coronation.

Little credence, however, is
placed In the report.

1 NEWS ITEMS FROM *- THE HICKTOWN BEE |• : , «
A man In Lynn, Mass., lias writ-

ten to ub for a sample copy and li.
may subscribe. He said lie Is a Jok.
collector.

Ima Winch has bad licr hair maid
yeller-color. She has written to
Pansy Tidds saying so. Full partic-
ulars in society column today.

Bert Burns has Rot offen the Jury
because lie says bo can't boar very
well. We'd hate to drop a dollar be-
hind yon, Bert.

"The Fidgeting Fairies" comedy
show that played hero has Rone
stranded in Lower Mills. The mana-
ger grot a good Job in a livery stable
however.

The trouble about most men sav-
ing money, whispered I.nfe Water-
tower, today, is that they resolve to
start next Saturday.

II DAYS MORE

TILL THE PINK
'\u25a0"*.•-. '..\u25a0•- •", ;.' ..' " .-...-» »\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0• .- '..4- \u25a0:

I
.' m :—-t^. -V..-'- —l-f .Hillif \u25a0 \u25a0 £*fc~f<*._W'-tf-

m

ed here today and surrendered to
the chief of police. "' . '"' _;

m When the " grand Jury returned
the bribery indictment . against
lini,. Walnwright was traveling in
Egypt. *\u25a0 He decided not 'to. re-
turn to America but went to Pans
to live

* 1

RATTLE-TRAP FENDER
AGAIN IiCAUSE

Motorman a Wreck, Though Not Responsible for
Awful Accident Street Car Company JEntirely
to Blame.

-'\u25a0 _ \u25a0 *

• \u25a0... •C Another victim gave up her life this morning because the •© Tacoma Hullway & rower company finds it cheaper to sacrl- 9
S lice human lives than to comply with the state law and equip, 9
(.• its cars with up-to-date fender... - , a
9 The state law provides that fenders must be such as to •• prevent people from falling under cars. No fender is Infallt- •• ble, but legal authorities hold that-the latest Improved dip 9 -
9 fenders would come within the spirit of tho law. No one has 9
9 ever pretended that the old T. R. & P. rattle-traps do. The •• T. It. & I*. made many promises to stem the tide of public In- •C' digiialinii some months ago Among others they promised •C Prosecuting Attorney MrMurray they would put new dip •• fenders on all their cars, but they did not make an effort to •C' keep that promise. McMurrny failed to make the company do •Cit and as a result I here Is a .art broken family and an In- •9 iioeent moioriiian who Is a nervous wreck. 9
9 9

Four-year-old June Geisert lost
her life under wheels of a Jeffer-
son' avenue car at 7:50 this morn-
ing. Dodging out from the rear
of a wood wagon traveling In
tho opposite direction at Jefferson
and Twenty-filth streets, the child
started to cross the path of the
car, hesitated, ,turned back, was
struck toy the fender and thrown
under the wheels. The head was
severed from the body, but other-
wise little mangled. The Mttle
girl in company with her brother
Louis, aged 10, started for the
cast side of Jefferson avenue. ,The
brother crossed safely.

Motorniiiii a Wreck.
Conductor S. K. Hunter and

Motornian C. J. Dunham were In
barge of the ear. After the ac-

cident Dunham was a nervous
wreck but be was able to give a
clear account of it. He said his
car was traveling nt regular speed
and when the little girl first came
in view, she was on the track but
i few feet in front. The ear
traveled but a short distance after
the girl was crushed. Other wit-
nesses were It. C. Bennett, who
was on the car, and A. J. Bohm,
2508 South H street, F. L. Term,
1919 South Fifty-Sixth street, C.

F. Carlson, 1110 C street, and Dr.
R. A. Button, veterinary surgeon,
at Twenty-fifth and Jefferson.
The child was picked up and tak-
en to a room near by. The
mother was hysterical.

Light Children in Family.
The little girl was nearly four

years old, being born in the month
for which she was named. Her
father, E. Geisert, owns a saloon
at the corner of Twenty-fifth and
Jefferson and her mother conducts
a fruit store next door. Their
home Is at 2303 Tacoma avenue,
The children were In the habit <>t
staying with their mother at the
fruit store. June was tho young-
est of the family, there being
seven other children.

A coroner's Inquest will to held
today or tomorrow, while then)
Is nothing to Indicate carelessness)
on the part of the conductor. It
is thought tbe accident might
have been averted, had there, teen
better protection by tho fender.
Detectives measured the fender
this morning before the car was
allowed to proceed, and it was
found to be ' M Inches from one
rail and 0% from the other. Thd
fender question will likely he
thoroughly delved Into at the tuKJ
quest. i -

11 \u25a0 \u25a0

Mrs. Shores Had
a Busy Session

Mrs. A. E. Shores, who start-
ed out as an ardent advocate of
the antl-trcatlng ordinance be-
cause she believed It right and
then wound up against it, was at
tho city hall yesterday afternoon
during the registration, election-
eering for Mr. Seymour.

Several of the women sat down
dii her rather hard and declared
that they were for Fawcett.

"But we want a change," per-
sisted Mrs. Shores. "The men got
up the recall and so we say lets
help them and have a change."

"Well, we don't want any
•haiiKe on tho mayor," said one
woman. "I have lived here 27
years and I tell you Mayor Faw-
•ett has done more for Tacoma
than any man we ever had."

Just then Mrs. Shores spied
Fawcett passing through the ball.
Sho sailed after him.

"It's a queer thing to me that
you women are joining in with
tho saloons," said the mayor.

"O, we are not," said Mrs.
Shores.

"Yes, but you are. Show me
just one saloon man or dive keep-
er in town that is for me. They
all voted for Seymour and now
you women join In with them."

Tho mayor took Mrs. Shores In-
to his office and showed her the
vote by precincts.

Then Mrs. Shores tried to ex-
ilain where she stood on the antl-
reat ordinance. The mayor said
is knew how she had flopped, be-
ins,. Seymour was opposed to It.
"But I'd like to see it enforc-

ed," said Mrs. Shores.
"Well, it's being enforced; as

long as I am ln town It will be
\u25a0

enforced," saM the mayor.
Just then three women came la

the door.
"We just wanted to say to yott

that fou are going to be re-elect-
ed," Mid 081 and ihey went out.

Then another came in and went)
for .Mrs. Shores.

"What has Seymour ever done,
for the people of this city?" siiq
asked.

"Why he has done lots of good.
Ho lias given apples to the chil-
dren's home and lota of things,"
said .Mrs. Shores.

"Yes, be gave apples to tha
children's home when they wero
rotting on his trees and he could
not sell them. But A. V. |-|iiv-
cett has been going down in his
pockets and paying out money to
help the poor of this city for 27
years," said the other woman.

"O, he gave $10,000 to did
city," chipped in the mayor. "Of
course he got 100,000 more for
his gas plant by shutting out com-
petition so he could afford to do
it."

Mrs. Shores was finding it too
warm attacking the mayor and
sho slipped out of his office and
went back Into the lobby, and be-
gan again talking with the wom-
en who were registering. '

LOSE AN UMBRELLA? ]

J. A. Mitchell, special officer,
while passing along Commend
street near Ninth yesterday after-
noon, found an umbrella evident-
ly left by someone who had been
waiting for the car. The owner
can have same by calling at the
Times office.

SEASON PASSES FREE
>» ...

Do you want a pass for the entire Northwest baseball season?..
I Ifso, the Tacoma Times will give you an opportunity to secure one. j

All you must do Is to send the most correct guess as to how.
many hits will be made by the six teams of the Northwest league in g
the opening series of games. The series will start April 18 In Tacoma I
Spokane and Seattle. Eighteen games will be played in the first
series. * -

• Now, it is up to you, Mr. Fan, to guess how many hits will be
made in these gnnicjf. To the first two persons coming nearest or
first guessing the exact number, a season pass will be given. Every ;

evening the' Times will show just'how the hits are coming along.
This same stunt was tried several years ago in tho east. i Out of :
five thousand answers received, but three had the correct answer. \u0084

Address all communications to the Sporting Editor Tacoma I
Times. .\u25a0• "-.••:• ' . /_. ,;\u25a0 'i\>_. .:. \u25a0 ' £)«
".; Be sure that your answer is In the Times office by noon of Sat-
urday, April 15. They may be sent by mall or brought" to the office Iff\u25a0
a sealed envelope. Name and address of guesser must be marked; *plainly. \u25a0-..:,.. : \u25a0 _•.\u25a0•; y-:-.- \u25a0;;.;';, y.y. ... •\u25a0. »•,. \u25a0.'.-, ... : A.yyyyygM

•yy Remember there will be two season 'passes. Don't send yowtf
i answer in too much of*a-hurry.* There is time to figure aa to ho .f
many hits can be made by six teams in eighteen games. . v-"^^gSß®


